Notices

**Project: 203001**  
**Location:** PIK-CR 84 4.60 Brdg Replacement  
**Notice:** Design-Build  
**Type:** BRIDGE REPLACEMENT (1 BRIDGE)  
**Date:** 2/19/2020  
**Let Date:** Thursday, April 9, 2020

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN PIKE COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY REPLACING THE EXISTING 22' LONG X 27' WIDE CONCRETE BEAM SINGLE SPAN STRUCTURE OVER LITTLE BEAVER CREEK WITH A SINGLE SPAN STRUCTURE, INCLUDING ALL RELATED ITEMS OF WORK. THIS IS A DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT.

**Project: 207012**  
**Location:** GAL-SR SR 553 0.700  
**Notice:** Emergency  
**Type:** SLIDE REPAIR  
**Date:** 2/19/2020  
**Let Date:** Thursday, February 27, 2020

Emergency Project - Bidding is not restricted. Standard bidding rules apply.

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN GUYAN TOWNSHIP, OF GALLIA COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY PLACING A DRILLED SHAFT, SOLDER PILE AND PRECAST LAGGING RETAINING WALL TO STABILIZE THE SECTION OF ROADWAY, INCLUDING ALL RELATED ITEMS OF WORK. PROJECT ALSO INCLUDES THE PLACEMENT OF AN 18" CONCRETE PIPE BENEATH THE ROADWAY.

**Project: 200159**  
**Location:** FRA-IR-IR 70/IR 71-12.68/14.86 (Proj 4R)  
**Notice:** Other  
**Type:** MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION  
**Date:** 2/14/2020  
**Let Date:** Thursday, April 16, 2020

Major Project

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN THE CITY OF COLUMBUS, WITHIN FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY RECONSTRUCTING APPROXIMATELY 1.37 MILES OF I-70 EASTBOUND AND REALIGNMENT OF I-71 NORTHBOUND AT THE I-70/I-71 WEST SIDE INTERCHANGE, AND RESURFACING LIVINGSTON AVE, MOUND ST, AND FRONT ST. PROJECT ALSO INCLUDES THE CONSTRUCTION OF 9 BRIDGES, SEVERAL INTERCHANGE RAMPS, RETAINING WALLS, AND MSE WALLS, INCLUDING ALL OTHER ITEMS OF WORK. PROJECT ALSO INCLUDES SOME TRAFFIC SIGNAL WORK AND SIGNIFICANT UTILITY AND DRAINAGE WORK.

**Project: 201010**  
**Location:** JAC-32-VAR  
**Notice:** Late  
**Type:** BRIDGE REPAIR  
**Date:** 2/13/2020  
**Let Date:** Thursday, March 12, 2020

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN JACKSON COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY SEALING BRIDGE DECKS AND RELATED WORK
| Project: 207011 | Location: MOE-SR 255 17.600 |
| Notice: Emergency | Type: SLIDE REPAIR |
| Date: 2/13/2020 |
| Let Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 |

Emergency Project - Bidding is not restricted. Standard bidding rules apply.

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN LEE TOWNSHIP, MONROE COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY CONSTRUCTION OF A SOLDIER PILE RETAINING WALL TO REPAIR A LANDSLIDE AND RELATED WORK.

| Project: 208002 | Location: PIK-CR 5/VAR Guardrail FY 2020 |
| Notice: Late | Type: GUARDRAIL REBUILDING |
| Date: 2/13/2020 |
| Let Date: Thursday, March 12, 2020 |

FOR IMPROVING CR 5, CR 52, CR 63, CR 64 AND CR 70 IN PEBBLE, SEAL, SCIOTO AND UNION TOWNSHIPS, OF PIKE COUNTY, OF OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY INSTALLING GUARDRAIL AND RELATED WORK.

| Project: 201008 | Location: FRA-GR FY21 |
| Notice: Late | Type: GUARDRAIL REBUILDING |
| Date: 2/10/2020 |
| Let Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 |

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY PERFORMING GUARDRAIL REPAIRS AND RELATED WORK.

| Project: 207010 | Location: BEL-SR 9 9.200 |
| Notice: Emergency | Type: SLIDE REPAIR |
| Date: 2/10/2020 |
| Let Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 |

Emergency Project - Bidding is not restricted. Standard bidding rules apply.

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN SMITH TOWNSHIP, OF BELMONT COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY PLACING A DRILLED SHAFT AND PRECAST LAGGING RETAINING WALL TO STABILIZE THE SECTION OF ROADWAY. WORK ALSO INCLUDES THE REPLACEMENT OF UNDERMINED PAVEMENT.

| Project: 201007 | Location: D06-PMF FY20 |
| Notice: Late | Type: PAVEMENT MARKING |
| Date: 2/6/2020 |
| Let Date: Thursday, February 27, 2020 |

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN DELAWARE, FAYETTE, FRANKLIN, MADISON, MARION, MORROW, PICKAWAY, AND UNION COUNTIES OF OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY APPLYING PAVEMENT MARKINGS AND RELATED WORK.
The Ohio Department of Transportation will be hosting a Matchmaker event designed to provide DBE Certified Subcontractors and Subconsultants the chance to meet with the Prime Design-Build Teams short-listed for the upcoming I-75 Millcreek Expressway Phase 5B project. For more information, please visit the following site:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/matchmaker-millcreek-expressway-phase-5-b-tickets-87805752369

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS OF I-74 AND I-75 IN THE CITY OF CINCINNATI, HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT RECONSTRUCTION AND WIDENING, RAMP IMPROVEMENTS AND RELOCATIONS, BRIDGE REPAIRS AND BRIDGE RECONSTRUCTION, LIGHTING, DRAINAGE, AND RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION.

The Ohio Department of Transportation is anticipating the letting of a District 8 Fiber Design-Build Project (PID 112284) on IR-275 in Hamilton and Clermont counties to construct three fully functional underground single mode fiber optic lines in three areas on I-275 and installation of six CCTV cameras for traffic surveillance. The associated KMZ file from the link below depicts conceptual locations of the proposed fiber (Reference Only). The sale date is 5/7/2020. For more information, please visit the following site:

http://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/ConstructionMgt/design-build/Pages/Design_Build.aspx

FOR IMPROVING RIC-30-9.26, RICHLAND COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY RECONSTRUCTION OF 3.8 MILES OF U.S. 30. WORK INCLUDES PAVEMENT RECONSTRUCTION, CONSTRUCTION OF 4 BRIDGES, REHABILITATION OF 1 BRIDGE, REMOVAL OF 1 BRIDGE, CONSTRUCTION OF RETAINING WALLS, INTERCHANGE RECONSTRUCTION, DRAINAGE, LIGHTING, TRAFFIC CONTROL AND SIGNALS, NOISE BARRIER AND OTHER RELATED IMPROVEMENTS.

FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN BELMONT, HARRISON, AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES, OF OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY HERBICIDAL SPRAYING AND RELATED WORK.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project: 200043</th>
<th>Location: PRE-IR 70-00.00, Pt. 1 (PART 1 AND PART 2)</th>
<th>Notice: Other</th>
<th>Type: FOUR LANE RESURFACING</th>
<th>Date: 1/13/2020</th>
<th>Let Date: Thursday, March 12, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major project FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN JACKSON, JEFFERSON, MONROE, AND HARRISON TOWNSHIPS, PREBLE COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY RESURFACING ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON IR 70, RECONSTRUCTING ASPHALT WITH CEMENT STABILIZED SUBGRADE ON US 35, STRUCTURE REHABILITATION ON MULTIPLE BRIDGES, RESURFACING OF A WEIGH STATION, LIGHTING INSTALLATION, AND RELATED WORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project: 200083</th>
<th>Location: FRA-IR-IR 71-09.07</th>
<th>Notice: Other</th>
<th>Type: MAJOR WIDENING</th>
<th>Date: 1/13/2020</th>
<th>Let Date: Thursday, March 12, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major project FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN THE CITY OF GROVE CITY, WITHIN JACKSON TOWNSHIP, OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY RESURFACING AND FULL DEPTH WIDENING OF I-71 NORTHBOUND FROM JUST SOUTH OF STRINGTOWN ROAD TO I-270 INTERCHANGE, INCLUDING ALL RELATED ITEMS OF WORK. PROJECT INCLUDES INSTALLING A NOISE WALL, AND INCLUDES SOME DRAINAGE WORK.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project: 200002</th>
<th>Location: FRA-IR-IR 71-17.46 (Proj 3B)</th>
<th>Notice: Other</th>
<th>Type: MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION</th>
<th>Date: 12/13/2019</th>
<th>Let Date: Thursday, February 20, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Project FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS IN THE CITY OF COLUMBUS, OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY RECONSTRUCTING INTERSTATE 71 FROM MAIN STREET TO LONG STREET, EXTENDING ELIJAH PIERCE AVE AND LESTER DR TO BROAD ST, AND REPLACING THE BROAD ST/US 40 STRUCTURE OVER INTERSTATE 71, AND UPGRAADING VARIOUS SMALL INTERSECTIONS ALONG ELIJAH PIERCE AVE AND LESTER DR, INCLUDING ALL RELATED ITEMS OF WORK. PROJECT INCLUDES EXTENSIVE SANITARY SEWER, STORM DRAINAGE, ELECTRICAL, AND TRAFFIC SIGNAL WORK, AS WELL AS EXTENSIVE LANDSCAPING WORK.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project: 203000</th>
<th>Location: HAM-IR 74-18.01</th>
<th>Notice: Other</th>
<th>Type: MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION</th>
<th>Date: 11/22/2019</th>
<th>Let Date: Friday, May 8, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On October 24, 2019, ODOT issued a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to solicit responses from interested entities in becoming the MCE Ph5B's Design-Build Team (DBT). See the following link for additional information: <a href="http://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/ConstructionMgt/design-build/Docs/I74-75MillCreekExpresswayPh5B_SOQInterestedOfferorsNotice.pdf">http://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/ConstructionMgt/design-build/Docs/I74-75MillCreekExpresswayPh5B_SOQInterestedOfferorsNotice.pdf</a> FOR IMPROVING VARIOUS SECTIONS OF I-74 AND I-75 IN THE CITY OF CINCINNATI, HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO, IN ACCORDANCE WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS BY FULL DEPTH PAVEMENT RECONSTRUCTION AND WIDENING, RAMP IMPROVEMENTS AND RELOCATIONS, BRIDGE REPAIRS AND BRIDGE RECONSTRUCTION, LIGHTING, DRAINAGE, AND RETAINING WALL CONSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Notice: ODOT is requesting Statement of Qualifications from interested Offerors for the Design-Build Project for the reconstruction of the Mill Creek Expressway Ph5B. SOQs will be due Nov 21, 2019.**

Please see the following link, and enter the Project Number search criteria of 203000, for additional information.

http://contracts.dot.state.oh.us/home.do

Statement of Qualifications are due Nov 21, 2019 from interested Offerors.

---

**Project:** PID104668  
**Location:**  
**Notice:** Other  
**Date:** 9/24/2019  
**Lot Date:**  

The procurement schedule for the Mill Creek Expressway Ph5B has been revised. The I-74/I-75 Interchange north of Cincinnati Ohio (HAM-74- 18.01: PID 104668) has an anticipated RFQ release of Thursday, October 24, 2019. The due date for the SOQ will be Nov 21, 2019.

See the following link for additional information:

http://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/ConstructionMgt/design-build/Docs/I74-75MillCreekExpresswayPh5B_IndustryNoticeOverview_Rev20190923.pdf

---

**Project:** PID104668  
**Location:**  
**Notice:** Other  
**Date:** 8/29/2019  
**Lot Date:**  

As a follow-up to the July 31st, 2019 Industry Notice for this project, the Department has made available release for construction (RFC) plan sets, submittal register, un-impacted schedule, conceptual layouts and CAD files from the MCE-5A Project for industry preparation of the MCE-5B Project.

See the following link for additional information:

http://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/ConstructionMgt/design-build/Docs/20190823_MCE_Ph5B_IndustryNotice.pdf
Project: PID104668  Location: -  
Notice: Other  Type:  
Date: 7/31/2019  
Let Date:  
The Ohio Department of Transportation is anticipating the letting of a $90M DB project for the continued reconstruction of portions of the I-74/I-75 Interchange north of Cincinnati Ohio (HAM-74-18.01: PID 104668). This Project will perform work on I-75 & I-74 in Hamilton County, Ohio as the Mill Creek Expressway Phase 5B (MCE-5B). This Project will be sold as a design-build project utilizing a Two-Step Technically Responsive Low-Bid Process in the Design-Build Team Selection. The Department will be holding an Industry Outreach and meetings with interested parties on Sept 17, 2019. See the following link for additional information:


Project: PID 102329  Location: -  
Notice: Other  Type:  
Date: 7/2/2019  
Let Date:  
SUM - IR 76/IR 77 - 08.42/09.77 - Major Reconstruction, Design-Build - Scheduled Let Date: 3/15/2021  
The ODOT is anticipating the letting of a $150M DB project for the reconstruction of portions of the Akron Beltway in Summit County (PID 102329). The project will be awarded using a hybrid DB process following a Two-Step Technically-Responsive Low-Bid DB with ATCs & One-on-One Discussions. See the following link for more information: